
AN OLD WOMAN FINDS THE 
TRUE SOURCK OP VITAUTY. 
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From the Union, Port Jtrvls, H. T. 
But • short time ago. In * llitut 

Brought Pink Pills to your 

of th* country, we heard of a 
bvn by the DM of Dr. Wllllama* Pink 
Pilli, which mmcd, almost marvelous, 
and mors recently another substantial, 
evidence of their value reached our 

Being of an Inquiring turn of 
Ind, and wishing to know lust how 

...uch there was in the story,* reporter 
tras sent to interview the /person said1 

Ebe thus benefited. If the narrative 
It had /reached our ears was true, 

It was only simple Justice to let It be 
known—If It proved untrue. It would be 
Well to know It. 

The person alluded to above as having' 
been thus greatly benefited by tbe use' 
of Pink Pills Is Mrs. Jane Hotalen, of 
Halnesvllle, N. J., a pleasant hamlet In 
Busses County, about fifteen miles from 
this office. The reporter had no diffi
culty in' finding Mrs. Hotalen. She Is ai 
pleasant-faced old lady, looking to be 
sixty-five, but is in reality seventy-two 
years of age. After a few preliminary 
remarks In explanation of the call she 
was asked if she had any objection to 
giving us the details of the case and 
now she came to try this now famous 
remedy. 

"Not at all," said she. "If my expe
rience can be of any good to others, X 
am sure they are welcome to It—It can 
do me no harm." 

"When were you taken sick and what 
was the nature of the malady?" 
"It was about two years ago. The 

trouble was rheumatic lij character-
sciatica, they called It—and It was very 
painful Indeed. The difficulty began In 
my hip and extended the whole length 
ef the limb, crippling me completely. 
I suffered Intensely from It, and the or
dinary treatment gave me not the 
•lightest alleviation. I was under treat
ment about a month as stated, but grew 
worse instead of better, and was fast be-> 
coming discouraged/ 
' "What Drought I 
notice?' 

"My son called my attention to an 
article In a paper. In which It was stated 
that a Mr. Struble, of Branchvllle. a 
village In this county, had been greatly 
benefited by their use, and suggested 
that It would be a good plan to try 
them. But X was skeptical in regard 
to their value—In fact, I had no con
fidence In their efficacy, and rather 
laughed at the suggestion. But the 
trouble increased and I was badly crip
pled. A few days later my son was 
about to visit a neighboring town and 
suggested again that it might be well 
to try this much-talked-of remedy, and 
I then consented. He bought me a box 
of them, and I began taking them at 
once. At the end of a week I noted a 
marked Improvement, and by the time 
I had taken the first box I was able to 
walk without a cane. I continued their 
use, taking several boxes, and am, as 
you see, in a very comfortable state of 
health." 

"Have you had any return of the 
trouble?" 

Not as yet, though at my time of 
e, seventy-two, It would net be sur

prising If I should have. If It comes I 
should at once begin the use of the pills. 
I suppose I Inherit a tendency to 
troubles of this kind—my mother died 
from them." 
i "Did you ever note any 111 effects from 
the use of Pink Pills?" 
' "None whatever. They never dis
turbed my stomach in any way or 
caused me any annoyance. I am able, 
as you see, to attend to my own work. 

The reporter thanked Mrs. Hotalen 
for her courtesy and bade her good 
day. It Is not often that one can wit
ness such a complete recovery from 
such a pertinacious trouble at such an 
bdvanced age, and such instances can-
hot fall to produce a profound impres
sion. Readers of the Union may rely 
on the absolute accuracy of all the 
statements here given — nothing has 
been exaggerated, nothing withheld, 
f Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in 
a condensed form, all the elements nec
essary to give new life and richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 
kierves. Pink Pills are sold by all deal
ers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
•f price, by addressing Dr. Williams' 
Med. Co.. Schenectady. N. Y. 

Valuable Experience. " 

When there is a sensational trial on 
In court lovely woman is greatly aided 
in her efforts to secure a front seat by 
iong experience at the bargain counter. 
—Somerville Journal. 
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Rutabagas for Fodder. 
It Is gratifying to see so many American 

farmers putting ttelr waste places or spare 
lands into rutabagas and turnips for early 
fall or long winter feeding. They are get
ting the European Idea of root crops, 
there tho turnips and rutabagas are sown 
broadcast as are almost all grains, and it 
not desired as roots, the foliage Is used for 
green food. Just imagine the results of 
I twenty acre oat patch treated In this way 
Chink of the tremendous amount of green 
fodder,, magnificent fodder too,coming into 
ful play in hot August and September. 
Why a field of rutabagas and tornlpa there 
for cattle fod, Is worth almost as much as 
tbe oats gathered therefrom. Another god 
plan is to sow rutabaga seed, especially the 
variety lu own as Baiter's, La Crosse. Wis.-
Ilammoth Russian variety, or his Milk 
Globe turnip sort, at the rate of one half 
pound per acre, Into the cornfield, Just be
fore the last cultivation. This wll give you 
two good crops—one of corn, and the other 
sf rots from tbe same land. One advantage 
sf the rutabaga Is thst.lt can be sown at 
•ny time of tbe summer for green food, 
while a sowing the later part of July Is 
the best In northern states for big, sweet, 
|ulcy rots for winter storage and use. 

Oa« at at Tine. 
' Clara—Does your Intended know that 
foil wear false teeth? 

Ella—I intend breaking it gently to 
him; I have already owned to one.— 
Lose Blatter. 

An aluminum boat for sportsmen's nse 
has been made; It welgs but 30 pounds, 
Is 14 feet long and will cary two people. 

DR. J. G. GRANT. Specialist. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

Syndicate Block, Minneapolis. 
(Spectacles fitted.) > 

It Is said that the first restaurant on 
the lines that we know It today was start
ed at Paris in 1765 by a man rejoicing In 
tbe mist appropriate name of Boulange. 

liegeman's Camphor lee wltk Qlyeerlae. 
:; *b« original aad only Banalae. Owes ChapieS Saaia 
aad Ftoa, Cold 8orw, As. C. S. Clark O*., *. utn, Cfc 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been a 
fftmlly medicine with us slnee 1885.— 
J. B. Madison, 2400 42nd. Ave., Chisago,111. 

"What Is yon Idea of an intellectual 
woman, 'Mrs. Outskirts T' 

"Well, she's one who never gets oat 
(the hammock and hangs It op until af
ter her husband make* all the garden 
(beds she has mapped out"—Chicago 
(Becord. 

I fl®M» gave a enmpy chuckle. She 
kuid passed young Paxton without re-
jtoming hla bow. There ootild be no 
Ooubt of It, for Field* had seen the 
whole proceeding from the moment 
when die tamed the comer, the stiff 
river breeie blowing about her face 
certain stray locks of the soft,short 
hair under her beaver hat. 

Her very coat collar stood about her 
ears aggressively and though Fields 
was not commonly given to humorous 
perceptions ot things he smiled as he 

daughter's small human as
sumption of arrogance. 

"Looks like thar's some things that 
feller ain't sitting, if trade is a'whoop-
Ing his way," considered Fields; star
ing toward Paxton's store, which oc
cupied the river comer Just above the 
landing: It was a new building, that 
store, which in Field's old age had 
risen to place his own commercial mer
its in the eye of scorn. Among the 
weathered cottages of the town its 
yellow walls rose with great dignity, 
its clean window with pyramids of 
tomato cans, festooned Ih bright prints 
and cotton laces. 

With so many odds in his favor it 
was natural enough that things should 
be going Paxton's way. His way, in
deed, meant radicalism and reform and 
all the rash ventures of young blood 
and unliciked ideas. The town at first 
blush had fought very shy of Paxton. 
He was from "the city," he adver
tised; he was good looking, a yellowish 
mustache barring his face like a streak 
of sunshine. The town decided against 
taking stock in bo insiduous a combina
tion. 

Paxton, however, kept right on. It 
was a good point for country and river 
trade. Fields had mada money, ap
parently by strictly natural methods 
ard without the vaguest effort 

His store included (he postofflce and 
stood some forty paces above Paxton's. 
Time had breathed long and asthmati-
cally upon the window panes of Field's 
store, covering them with a veil of 
gray, which effectually concealed the 
fact of dust on the commodities be
hind it. Inside were boxes and bar
rels, an odor of tobacco, a pot-bellied 
stove, and Fields himself, a slow man 
in his 50's. 

With these superannuated attractions 
Paxton felt hecould scarcely fail of suc
cessfully competing if only he could 
hold out long enough to win the town's 
Confidence. But confidence is not an 
easy thing to win in a California town 
in which the. mining excitement is 
considered as-barely over and freshly 
discussable. 

It too? Faxton several months to 
down the native conservatism, but once 
the first wariness of the burgers was 
overborne they gave way on a sud
den to tlie delight of getting better 
things for less money than Fields had 
charged, and Paxton found an unex
pected victory in his plumea 

Fields took his defeat calmly. He 
took everything, even his whisky and 
water, in that sort He seemed to 
lade capacity for any kind'of action 
and it was a common wonder as to 
where that girl of Ills, that Louisa M., 
got her spirit 

For her spirit commanded instant re
cognition. Fields himself stood in awe 
of it and as Louisa M. rushed up tbe 
store steps he drew back with a sense 
of impending unpleasantness. 

"Say, Louisa M.!" he broke out, In 
a conciliating tone, "I saw yeh give 
Paxton the go-by. You're kind-eh hard 
on llim, ain't yeh?" 

The girl flung her soft hat on the 
counter and plunged, into a chair. 

"Oh!" she said, "Papa, I've just been 
down to see the new boat land. They 
6ent an order for him for something 
they'd run out of. I can't stand It— 
I won't—that man coming down here 
nnd taking everything and doing you 
out of your rlghts-ob!" She gasped 
a little, tossing her hair with an ex
cited hand, her eyes strangely blue in 
the darkness of her vivid little face. 

Field's jaw assumed an amiable lax
ity. _ 

"Don't take on so," he iaid. I 
hain't got nobody but you, and I reckon 
I got enough, laid by to keep us. I'd 
kiind-cih like to quit business anyhow 
and hev a gyarden and raise things. 
'Course I 'spise to see my old friends 
a-dhaslng into Paxton's store, but I 
•ain't a-complsinin*. He keeps ez good 
a grade o' tobaccer ez ever I smoked 
after and sells it reasonable." 

Trig daughter flashed round a start
ling glance. 

"I am going to stop all this," she said. 
"Yes, papa, I am not going to stand it 
I won't see you trampled on. He may 
be 'smart—that Paxton. So am I. I 
will show him!" She held out a rigid 
little hand. "Do you know the lac* 
mean trick he's been up to? He's bad 
bis name 'painted along all the pike 
fenoes aad cliffs. 'Come to Paxton's 
for new goods.' That's wtaat he's put 
up. It's an insult!—it means that our 
goods are old!" 

Fields looked around. 
"Well," he said, "our stuff is pooty 

tol'able seasoned, Louisa M." She 
wheeled about 

"We'll get new. Well paint <ire store 
and order a whole stock of everything. 
I'll go to the city myself and order 
what is necessary. I won't have no one 
get ahead of you." 

Fields looked miserable, but it never 
occurred to him to make head against 
Louisa M. Buhl would doubtless be 
the issue of the reckless enterprise, but 
Fields was helpless. 

"I'll show him how to do business, 
said Louisa M., standing erect, her nos
trils dilated. Fields shook his head. 
He continued to shake It solemnly at 
Intervals in the days that followed, 
when boxes and bales to his direction 
began to tumble off the boats which 
carriel freight up the river. 

It was remarked in open council at 
Paxton's store "thait Uncle Jimmy 
Fields warn't lookin' jest up to the 
notch." 

"Mebbe he misses that girl o* hJs'n," 
suggested some one. "She's away 
som'ers. He sets everything by that 
Louisa M. Say, Paxton, I like to«die 
that night at Wilson's dance when you 
ast fer a cudrille, and she jest sized you 
up and says she's engaged fer every 
set! Lord, the look she give yeh! 
Double-barreled and self-loadin'! But, 
say, Paxton, you oughtn't of give her 
the oomfort of seein' you make a home-
snealq on account of it." 

Paxton's cheek reddened. He was 
slight and tall and his shoulders 
twitched a little, 

he Mid: This ether nam strapped on a 
spur, his foot on his knee. 

"Fields is palntln' his house," he said. 
"They tdl thet he's fbdn' up inside, 
too. Reckon Louisa. M.'s been stlrrin' 
him up." 

After Louisa M.'s return the changes 
became more masked. Two dudes of 
pea green illuminated the house with
out Inside a new stove and a com
plete stobkof dry goods invited the vil
lagers. Even the window underwent a 
startling metamorphosis from grave-
ness and grime to gandlnesa. When it 
was found that prices were happily in 
aooord with all this enlivening pros
pect town sages remarked that "Uncle 
Jimmy, when It oomes to rale tradin', 
kin whip any young dozen Paxton's 
sort with one hand tied behind him." 

Matters began to look dark for Pax
ton. Public ftyor Is an unoertaia thing, 
impermanent as the sudden rush of 
bloom on an apple bough in spring. 
Paxton's hour of blossoming seemed 
past He thought often of removing to 
another town, but he a certain 
sense of surrender in departure. He 
knew well enough that die was at the 
bottom of his overthrow—that daughter 
of Fields'. He could gee the mockery 
In her oddly blue eyes, the soora on her 
lips when she should hear he had 
given up the battle. 
. n«er spoke to him now. Since 
he painted advertisements on his fences 
she bad not so much as looked at him 
lu passing. But she could be gentle 
enough. Paxton remembered how 
pleasant die had been when he first 
came to town the year before looking 
for a place to establish himself. When 
he decided to stay it had bwn with 
more thought of Fields' daughter ftun 
of Fields. He had not thought of com
petition, but this had been thrust upon 
him before he considered What it 
meant 

One morning in May Fields, sun ey
ing from his door the rocky hills, no 
longer rugged, but rounding with spring 
greenery to a virginal softness of curve, 
fetched a big sigh. 

"Mebby It's only the time o' year," 
he speculated, "but somehow I don't 
feel jess right-'speCh'ly when I git 
to studyin' 'bout young Paxton." 

Louisa M. gave the back of his gray 
head a glance of challenge. 

"Why?" she exclaimed. 
"We've run him too hard," said 

Fields, uncomfortably. "A friend o' 
his named it to me yistiddy that be 
couldn't hold out much longer. I fed 
this ways: I had my chance and he 
ought to hev his. He hadn't no ill-
will to'des me. He was gittln' trade 
fa'r and squar', and he could o' kep' 
it if I hedn't ondersold him cl'ar be
low cost prices. I feel ex mean and 
or*nry ez a dog that sucks eggs. I 
hain't treated him white." 

"Business Is business," said Louisa 
M., shaking back her hair. She was 
a little thing in a gathered pink frock, 
but she looked to Fields as immutable 
as the austere justice 09 coin of the 
realm. Perhaps, after all, she was 
right, and he himself was swayed from 
judgment by a sort of limp tendency 
to see other folk comfortable. 

Though Paxton might be, as Louisa 
M. declared him, the evilest of Adam's 
brood, it hurt Fields to see the hand
some young fellow going about the 
village with drawn face and downcast 
eyes. 

"I'm a-losin' flesh," he complalncd to 
his daughter. "That feller has got 
away with my appetit i. I'd rather go 
tagged as a picked buzzard than koep 
this up. Fd feel, a heap better, Louisa 
M., to mark thet last lot o' calicoes up 
a little." But under bis daughter's 
Chastising eye ho drew a flagging 
breath. 

"You leave things to me," command
ed Louisa M. You don't know anything 
about business, papa. We're only turn
ing his own blade against Paxton. He 
deserves to fall. He came here a year 
back, honeying round and never say
ing he was looking for a place to lo
cate. I was nice to him. I used to 
talk to him free as air, never suspicion-
ing he was aiming to do my father up." 
Her voice choked. She had paled un
der her coppery skin and her wet eyes 
were like violets that tremble open in 
a swart March bank. 

Finally along toward summer the 
end came. Paxton assigned for the 
good of his creditors. A lawyer from 
Burksvilie came to take charge of 
things and the steamboat landing was 
deserted, as men gathered in Fields' 
store to discuss the happening. 

"Wa'al, he 'peared a likely young 
rooster." 

"Yaas. Ertbough Fm jest ez wlllin' 
he busted. K'ntucky fer K'ntuckians, 
says I. I'm a pertectionis' every time 
—don' keer nothin' 'bout the plat
form." 

Fields, listening to this acute philos
ophy, suddenly cut in, his broad face 
curiously sunken. 

"Confound it, I say, a fa'r chance 
fer every one." He stopped to pad his 
brow with a bunched red'handkerchief, 
his views shortened by two circum
stances. He had remembered that Lou
isa M. was somewhere <n the back of 
the store, and just then, too, the throng 
of men had opened to admit a young 
fellow, who came across the porch at 
a run, his hat off. 

"Say!" he panted, the exhilaration of 
bad news In his face, "why, say! did 
any of ye hear about Paxton? He's 
went to work and shot hisse'f. That 
feller from Burksvilie was talkin* to a 
raft of us outside Paxton's store, and 
we heard a rifle go off up steers in 
Paxton's room, and he tore up thar and 
busted in the door, and—Lord! wait till 
I get my breath—I got it from Smith 
thet-" 

In front of the molasses barrel in an 
overturned quart measure and a long-
nosed funnel suddenly rolled on the 
bare floor In lessening arcs. Near by in 
the gloom of the inner apartment some
thing had failed, something which look
ed like a limp heap of pink calico, and 
which, as Fields lifted it, trailed flaccid 
arms, its little neck letting the head 
back in a sickening way of llfelessness. 

Outside the sunshine lacquered the 
river with milky gleam. A delicious 
blueness misted distant hills and near 
by Fields' store a bluejay flashed its 
wings, uttering rasping cries. Two 
men coming up the road were laughing 
as they sauntered along—one an elderly 
person, mopping bis face. 

"You scared me out of a year's 
growth, just <he same," he said. "I 
knew you were down in the mouth, 
and when Oat shot rung out—I—well, 
I naturally thought you had done for 
yourself. I went up those stairs four 
steps at a time, shouting to those fel
lows below to run for a doctor." 

Paxton gave rather a grim smite 

*1 believe you're disappointed that II i 
was only a chicken-hawk I was firing 
at!" he said. "Mrs. Wick had Just 
called to me from the back yard to 
shoot It She's Been missing pullets 
lately." 

"So you let go. Say, Paxton, some
thing must be wrong down at Fields'! 
Look! isn't that Fields crossing the 
road? He's carrying—it looks like a 
woman!" 

Fields lived opposite his store in a 
white cottage. Paxton, staring- ahead; 
caught a vanishing glimpse of the old 
man's clumsy figure, his arms over
flowing with springlike freshness of 
Louisa M.'s gown; 

"Hello!" sold a fellow on the Skirts 
of' the little group of men on the store 
steps, as Paxton dashed in. "Yeh ain't 
hurted, then? What's thet? Oh, about 
Fields-why, it's Louisa M. She's a lit* 
tie falnty, I believe. Some, o' them fool 
boys kem in and blurted out about you 
beta'—'waal, the boy unly told what he 
heerd—I don't blame him, but Louissi 
M., gbe jest swounded agin the mer-
lasses barl and Uncle Jimmy—he—" 

But Paxton was not listening any 
longer. He had crossed the toad and 
gone up the little path to Fields' front 
door, and he had gone with so vague a 
premeditation that when Felds hima^f 
lumbered toward the threshold, a look 
of relief on his stolid face, the younger 
man could only stammer at the reason 
of his presence. 

"They were telling me—of her—of 
your daughter-I wanted to ask"—after 
all he stopped feebly enough and let 
Fields fill out the sentence as he might 

"She's all right now, thanky, Mr. 
Paxton," said Fields. "We got wort 
az they wasn't no truth in them re-
pohts." He waved his hand behind 
him. "She's in thar." 

Paxton had already seen her, the 
stern young foiler of his commercial 
prowess, sitting back in a rocking-
chair. her lips rather white, her eyelids 
drooping. 

She managed to lift them as Paxton 
came into the room. She even held her 
hand out and glanced up at him just 
once. It was the merest half-glance, 
but Fields, who chanced to be looking 
back as he left tbe room, had a queer, 
unwonted sense of being startled. 

He went out, his jaw speculatively 
let down. 

"I wouldn't of believed It;" he pon
dered, "die could of looked that sugar-
fled at the angel Gabriel! I reckon I 
kin hev a gyarden now! They won't 
need me in the store. She's business. 
Louisa M. is!" 

8WEEPING WITH HOSE. 

A Blaat of Air to Voice the Place ot 
Broom or Carpet Sweeper. 

One of the most notable of the pres
ent century's small inventions is an 
air-pump for cleaning purposes. A hose 
pipe charged with air under fifty 
pounds pressure to the square inch is 
turned upon the article or room to be 
cleaned. It is used in precisely the 
same way as the water and hose for 
washing purposes. It Is for more ef
fective in its results than brooms, beat* 
ers or brushes, as It searches out and 
penetrates every crevice and fold of 
material and every crack and deft in 
woodwork. 

This device Is at present applied to 
cleaning cars, but so perfect is its work 
that it is only a question of time when 
It will come into use for other pur
poses. Hotels and large buildings 
might be . swept out and dusted in an 
incredibly short space of time. Care
fully managed, this air pressure would 
rid the room of every particle of dust, 
dean furniture, carpets, and the heav
ier articles of bric-a-brac and orna
ments. It would do the work of a 
dozen people. 
It is now in order for some home 

missionary to Invent some dmple de
vice that will work an air-pump and 
current for household use. Its intro
duction-would revolutionize housekeep
ing and solve the heretofore hopeless 
problem of clean rooms, and will keep 
furniture covers and carpets. It would 
be economical, as it would render less 
service necessary and would save a 
large portion of the wear and tear 
of furnishing textiles. In houses where 
there is hydrant water it would not be 
at all difficult to attach an air pump
ing apparatus to the kitchen or bath 
room faucet and thus furnish power 
for every floor. 

Some years ago it was said that there 
would never be an invention that could 
sweep and dust, but at the present 
rate of things the problem Is practically 
solved by this simple and easily used 
device.—Chicago Dispatch. 

SOME CELEBRATED PEA8TS. 

Heals That Coat Well Up Anong the 
Hn/idreda of Thouuuda, 

In 1470 George Nevll was inatniiffl 
Archbishop of York, England, and gave 
a feast of extravagant cost Here are 
some of the supplies for the mighty 
spread: Eight fatted oxen, 300 hogs, 
10,000 sheep, 2,000 chickens, 4,000 
ducks, 4,000 bucks, does and roebucks, 
300 tuns of ale, 104 tuns of wine and 
other things In proportion. The total 
cost of Nevil's banquet was upwards 
of $150,000. But the very costliest meal 
ever served, as far as history shows, 
was a supper given by Aelin Verus, 
one of the most lavish of the later-day 
Roman aristocrats. The supper was 
only intended for a dozen persons, yet 
its cost was 0,000 sestertia, which 
would amount to £48,500 (£18,500 more 
than Nevil's feast) in English money, 
or nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars. The celebrated feast given by 
Vitellus, a Roman emperor of those 
degenerate days, to his brother Lucius, 
cost a fraction over $200,000. Sueton
ius says that the banquet consisted of 
2,000 different dishes of fish and 7,000 
different fowls, besides other courses 
in proportion. Vitellus, fortunately for 
the world, did not reign very long, 
otherwise the game preservss of Libya, 
Spain and Britain would have been 
exhausted. It may not be out of place 
to mention here that It Is recorded as 
a curious point of history that a singly 
dish on the table of Emperor Helioga-
balus was worth $200,000.—St Louis 
Republic. 

A gad Face. 
He—What a sad face that woman 

has. 
She—Yes; poor dear. She must have 

either loved and lost or loved and got 
hiin.-Waterbury. -T 

Awarded 
Highest Honom—World'« Palrf 

DR; 

CREAM 

MOST PERFECT MADE 
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
firom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 
In Mll-Oeeu. 

Passenger-Say, captain, how far are 
we still from land? 

Captain—About two nautical miles. 
Passenger—But we can't see land 

anywhere. In what direction does it 
lie? 

Captain—Straight below us.—Das 
Wippchen. s ; 1 

A linking; fond. 
Of vital energy la easily and pleasantly 
replenlshable. Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters is an invlgorant without a peer, and 
will speedily infnae freah atamlna into an 
enfeebled physique. Beildei this It averts 
and remedies malaria, and sfcbdues bilious, 
kidney, dyspeptic and rheumatic allmeats. 
Ihe nervous derive great benefit from its 
use. 

Unknown. 
Tranquillettl went to the post office 

to call for registered letter. The clerk 
refused to give it bim on the ground 
that Tranquillettl was not known to 
anybody. In the meantime a creditor 
walked in and attacked the poor fel
low, shouting: 

"Ah! I have got you at last, you 
rogue, you thief, you scamp , you 
villain!" 

"There, sir," said Tranquillettl, turn
ing to the official, "here is a gentle
man who knows me quite well."— 
II Papagallo. 

Lettuces double the size of those crown 
In the ordirary way have been obtained 
by the new process of irrigating tbe soil 
below the surface. 

..'•tent* laved. 
Us following list of patents w«nr , 

•ned to northwestern Inventors last vn' 
Theodore Gtuttlng, St. Paul, Electric*!! 

connection. Walter H. Bartel and W. Aw< f; 
Portland,Ore., Rotary Air Pamjfc 

Alex. J. Biuntach, OliTla, Minn. Shlngl* 
Cranford, Spokane,Wakh 

Gate-hinge. Knute L. J. Prater, Winona. 
Minn., Shingle planer. Frank Locke ariS 
D. Kennedy, Silver Crek, Mln., WlendntllL 
George D. McKay,, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Vnderwalst. John M. Palmer. Uary3Tille* 
Mont.. Tonga for turning pipes. Hugh M. 
Whitney, Mirneapolls, Minn. Bag FiMtiuer. 

T. D. Merwln, Patent Lawyer, 010, OUL 
912 Pioneer Press Bldg, St. Paul, Minn; 

Cruel Blew. 
"And are you really the gentleman 

who writes these funny things for the 
morning paper?" asked the ingenuioun 
girl. 

"I am," admitted the humorist, with 
as much modesty as he could assume. 

"Tere is one thing I would like to 
know. What makes you put the name 
of some other paper after the very fun> 
niest ones?"—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Compllmenta Exchanged. 
a foolish young man who was walls-

ing up the platform of one of tbe Loo. 
don termini looking for a carriage. He 
opened the door of one, and found It 
contained a woman and several small 
children, whereupon he exclaimed: 

"Oh, this must be the baby comparfc 
ment." 

"Yes," replied the indignant mother; 
"tbe monkey cage is further down."— 
Answers. 

B—All Fit* (topped frepoy I>r. Kllnt'n Great 1 Mlttorer. Jsn Pits after the Brfttutiy'a uml -JITS-Aiint.. 
Kerre Kaaterer. . _ __ Marvelou*cure*. TreatiMaml SStria.1 boitl*fm-M fcltcanta. Seadt»l>r.Klla«^3lArubt>t..t>itUa.,i>» 

Cblld'e Logic. 
Aunt—Oscar, what dress did your 

mother put on to go to the ball? 
Oscar—A long, white, short dress 
Aunt—Nonsense; it cannot have been 

both long and short 
Oscar—Yes, Auntie, it was long aft 

the bottom and short at tbe top.—Fam. 
ilienblalt 

If you are thinking of studying 
music do not fail to send for the Pros
pectus of the New England Conserva
tory of Music in Boston. This will ac
quaint you with the greatest and most 
perfect School of Music, Oratory and 
Modern Languages in America.' Tbe 
best is always the cheapest in the end 
and tbe charges are low when its ad-
van tags over other similar schools are 
cosidered. 

It hai been discovered by two French 
scientists that most precious stones,such 
as the ruby, the sapphin and the emerald, 
can readily be told from their imitations 
by means of the Roentgen rays. 

That Pleasing 
Paralyzing Pie! 

How good it looks! How 
good it is! And how it 
hurts. Why not look into the 
question of PHI after Pie? 
Eat your pie and take Ayer's 
Pills after, and pie will please 
and not paralyze. 

AYER'S 
Cathartic Pills 

CURE DY8PEP8IA. 

It what 
you should give 
the children •• 

Half their sickness is 
CAUSED BY WORMS. tiler-
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BIG AND GOOD. 

PLUG 
Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the 

effort to give big quantity for little money* 
No doubt about that. 
But once in a while it isn't. 
For instance, there's44 BATTLE AX." 
The piece is bigger than you ever saw 

before for 5 cents* And the quality is, as 
many a man has said, "mighty good." 

There's no guess work in this statement 
It is just a plain fact* » 
You can prove it by investing 5 cents 

in "BATTLE AX/ 

Vf 
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